Learning Objectives
Upon completion of this activity, participants should be able to SUMMARY: NCQA first conducted Phase One, in which NCQA gathered perspectives on the principles in the consensus document from a mixed group of stakeholders representing both providers and users of MTM programs. Phase Two involved a deeper analysis of existing programs related to the consensus document, in which NCQA conducted a Web-based survey of 20 varied MTM programs and conducted in-depth site visits with 5 programs. NCQA selected programs offered by a range of MTM-providing organizations-health plans, pharmacy benefit management companies, disease management organizations, and stand-alone MTM providers. NCQA analyzed the results of both phases. The Phase Two survey asked specific questions of the programs and found that some programs perform beyond the principles listed in version 1.0. NCQA found that none of the elements of the consensus document should be eliminated because programs cannot perform them, although NCQA suggested some areas where the document could be more expansive or more specific, given the state of MTM operations in the field. The important features and operational elements in the document were categorized into the following 3 overall categories, which NCQA used to structure the survey and conduct the site visits in Phase Two: (1) eligibility and enrollment, (2) operations, and (3) quality management.
CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS: NCQA found that the original consensus document was realistic in identifying the elements of sound MTM. In the current project, NCQA's purpose was not to make judgments about the effectiveness of MTM programs in general or any individual program in particular. NCQA recommended that the consensus document could be made stronger and more specific in 3 areas: (1) specifically state that the Patient Identification and Recruitment section advocates use of various eligibility criteria that may include, but are not limited to, Medicare-defined MTM eligibility criteria; (2) reframe or remove the statement in Appendix A of the consensus document that the preferred modality for MTM is face-to-face interaction between patient and pharmacist, unless there are comparative data to support it as currently written; and (3) specifically recommend that programs measure performance across the entire populations in their plans in addition to measuring results for those patients selected into MTM. This
The Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP, the Academy) recently completed a validation study of version 1.0 of the Sound Medication Therapy Management Programs document. This supplement includes the validation study of version 1.0 of the document and the resulting version 2.0. In 2005, spurred by the Medicare Modernization Act's (MMA) inclusion of the medication therapy management (MTM) requirement, AMCP and other organizations recognized a lack of clear definition of what specific elements would constitute a sound MTM program. To fill that gap, AMCP assembled a variety of stakeholder organizations that served as a working group to build a consensus document that would define those elements.
The Academy issued the consensus document Sound Medication Therapy Management Programs in April 2006. 1 In late 2006, AMCP undertook a project to validate the content of the document in the marketplace. AMCP coordinated the project components and the work of the project's advisory panel; the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) performed the project's field work under contract to the Academy. AMCP received a restricted grant from Merck/Schering-Plough (MSP) for this initiative.
For the original consensus document (version 1.0), a stakeholder group used interactive discussion through both faceto-face meetings and e-mail correspondence in drafting the document. AMCP was responsible for assembling the stakeholder group and for drafting and disseminating the document. This initiative also was funded through a restricted grant from MSP.
The stakeholder work group consisted of the following: In order to gain insight from health care professionals who had built MTM programs, AMCP identified and recruited a resource panel of 15 representatives from health plans, pharmacy benefit management companies (PBMs), and integrated health care systems. The individuals brought expertise in medication therapy improvement and served as a resource for the stakeholder group while the consensus paper was being developed. The resource panel input ensured that the consensus paper had applicability in real-world health care practice. These resource organizations also had the opportunity to review and comment on a draft of the consensus document.
Additionally, other pharmacy organizations provided input on drafts of the document. The project began in September 2005; the draft document was completed by February 2006, with release of the final document in April 2006. The project was facilitated by Pete Penna, PharmD, an independent consultant.
The document identified 7 important overall features andwhich expanded on these questions and took the following steps to answer them: 1. The Academy convened a validation project advisory panel to provide consultation on the structure and the project's work products. The advisory panel was asked for guidance on the project tasks and reviewed the results of the field work analysis and made recommendations on the final project report. The panel encompassed a variety of stakeholder perspectives to ensure that the project results are responsive to the needs of patients, pharmacists, other providers, and payers. The following organizations served on the advisory panel: AARP, American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO), the American Pharmacists Association, America's Health Insurance Plans, Employers Health Purchasing Corporation of Ohio, the Physician Practice/Pharmacy Quality Improvement Organization Support Center (PPP QIOSC) at FMQAI (the Florida QIO), the National Quality Forum, and the Pharmaceutical Care Management Association. 2. The Academy, in conjunction with NCQA, consulted with a variety of stakeholders, both providers and users of MTM programs, to validate that the features and operational aspects described in version 1.0 were important to sound MTM programs. 3. The Academy, in conjunction with NCQA, then reviewed the MTM programs of a representative sample of health plans and
PBMs to identify which of the features and operational aspects noted in version 1.0 were included in each program and to what degree. The project described the different ways that the chosen plans implement the features and operational aspects. 4. Additionally, following the development of the project report, the Academy shared the report with the project advisory panel and determined what changes to version 1.0 should be made. AMCP then coordinated the necessary revisions.
It is important to note that the consensus document acknowledged that its recommended features and operational aspects were not meant to be prescriptive requirements and were not likely to be found in all MTM programs. However, the validation process could determine whether and how the features and operational aspects are now present in MTM programs.
The Academy believes this medication therapy management project report will stimulate the public policy discussion, aid in the evolution of sound MTM programs, enhance patient care, and encourage the efficient use of health care resources dedicated to these programs. The validation project report will provide guidance to both those who develop and those who purchase MTM programs by assisting them in making informed decisions about these offerings.
On the basis of recommendations contained in the report, the Academy revised the Sound Medication Therapy Management document. The revised document, version 2.0, is published as part of this supplement.
Sound Medication Therapy Management Programs Validation Study

Executive Summary
■■ The Project
The Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) contracted with the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) to conduct a field study to validate and assess the 2006 Sound Medication Therapy Management Programs, Version 1.0 consensus document. The consensus document's purpose was to define elements of sound medication therapy management (MTM) programs. The validation project compared those elements, expressed as features and operational aspects of sound programs, to a wide array of rapidly changing MTM programs.
The validation project established an advisory panel comprising a broad range of stakeholders representing the perspectives of both providers and users of medication therapy management programs.
■■ Medication Therapy Management
MTM-type programs have been offered by pharmacy benefit management companies (PBMs), health plans, and other organizations to • optimize therapeutic outcomes by improving the use of medications by patients with chronic conditions and multiple prescribed medications, and • avoid adverse drug events and unnecessary costs.
The term "medication therapy management" was introduced in 2003 with the passage of the Medicare Modernization Act (MMA). The Act requires Part D prescription drug plans to operate MTM programs and establishes specific eligibility requirements. The linkage of the MTM terminology to the Medicare Part D program has created confusion over the use of the term. Many organizations use the term "MTM" to designate only programs offered to Medicare-defined eligible beneficiaries. However, both the original consensus document and this report use the term MTM to designate a broad range of programs that address appropriate use of medications covered under both public-and private-sector programs. Version 1.0 posits several features and operational aspects of sound MTM programs, which NCQA grouped into 3 overall areas. Sound MTM programs (1) recruit patients whose data show they may need assistance with managing medications; (2) deploy health professionals to work with patients and their physicians to improve medication regimens; and (3) measure and learn from their results.
In conducting the validation project, NCQA used its experience with the early development of many new evaluation programs. The tasks in this project are similar to the step, prior to developing standards, in which NCQA assesses how statements of the ideal compare with programs offered by real-world organizations.
■■ The Method and Programs Chosen
The method was designed to determine to what extent the features and operational aspects of sound programs as described in version 1.0 are • acceptable and seen as comprehensive to users, • incorporated into programs in the field, • reflective of the consensus group's intentions, and • in need of modification or updating.
NCQA first conducted Phase One of the validation process, in which NCQA gathered perspectives on the features and operational aspects in the consensus document from a mixed group of stakeholders representing both providers and users of MTM programs. Phase Two involved a deeper analysis of programs related to the consensus document, in which NCQA conducted a Web-based survey of 20 varied MTM programs and conducted in-depth site visits with 5 of these. NCQA analyzed the results of both phases. The groups queried in both Phase One and Phase Two represent a purposive sample chosen to make sure that NCQA tested the document with a variety of programs, rather than a statistical sample.
■■ Overall Assessment
MTM programs operated by all types of organizations represent a dynamic sector of health care, integrating the skills of pharmacists with other professionals and care management methods. All the sampled programs, to different degrees and in different ways, represent the features and operational aspects described in Sound Medication Therapy Management Programs, Version 1.0. There is great variety among MTM programs, which are evolving to produce better results based on their own unique strengths. The Sound Medication Therapy Management Programs document took the approach of general rather than prescriptive guidance, which is important to avoid stifling innovation in this early stage.
NCQA found the following: 1. All of the features and aspects were confirmed by stakeholders to be desirable, with some stakeholders advocating more specificity in some areas. 2. MTM programs use information technology in all aspects of their work. They build and operate their services using pharmacy claims data, a detailed and electronically accessible data set. Using pharmacy data, most programs extensively evaluate their own performance. 3. Some of the features and aspects are present in all the programs and therefore might be considered "floor requirements." 4. Some programs implement the features and operational aspects in ways that go beyond the descriptions in version 1.0.
Executive Summary
5.
The features and operational aspects, as described, are realistic and valuable as general direction for MTM programs at this time. The project found none that should be deleted and found some that the project recommends making more specific. Following are findings grouped into 3 overall categories of features and operational aspects, categories which NCQA used for the purposes of structuring the survey and the site visits in Phase Two. 1. Eligibility and enrollment. Programs described their rules for choosing eligible patients in 2 parts: eligibility as defined by Medicare criteria, and broader eligibility. The latter corresponds to the aspect of patient identification and recruitment in the consensus document. Combining the 2 parts of each organization's MTM services showed that existing programs have the flexibility that the consensus document recommends.
There is great variation in both the Medicare and the wider programs, and organizations described efforts to continue trying different approaches. For the reportable Medicare-eligible members, programs required enrollees to have between 2 and 5 chronic diseases, an average of 5.6 covered medications, and, as required by Medicare, the likelihood of $4,000 per year in drug costs. For the wider services for other Medicare patients, commercial patients, or Medicaid patients, programs had flexible eligibility criteria based on patient characteristics, such as medications prescribed by multiple physicians. 2. Operations. The 20 MTM programs NCQA surveyed showed wide variation in the complement of services they provide; however, they are alike in that these programs are delivered and managed primarily by pharmacists. Successful MTM improves treatment by changing the behavior of both patients and physicians. Reflecting the challenge of this task, programs commonly revise their approaches and continuously analyze and modify what they do. At least some of the 20 programs surveyed offer all of the services mentioned in the consensus document. Programs use a combination of modalities, including mail, personal interventions (both in person and by telephone), fax, the Web, and e-mail. In-house personnel offer most services, but about half of programs also contract with other organizations and involve community pharmacists. All programs focus on the patient by integrating data on medications from all prescribers and patient demographics, and all incorporate evidence-based medicine in guidelines for MTM providers. They coordinate care with other providers and programs to varying degrees. However, while most programs intervene with both patients and physicians, 2 of the programs that NCQA surveyed work just with patients and 2 others work primarily with prescribers. 3. Quality management. All 20 of the programs surveyed by NCQA extensively measure their performance, which is consistent with MTM programs' use of information technology and the presence of a rich data source. Programs commonly measure enrollment, participation, quantity of services, cost, and several dimensions of clinical quality. In this area, NCQA found that the activities in the field outdistanced the scope of activities mentioned in the consensus document. The great majority of programs also engage in quality assurance, using technology to both guide and monitor the performance of their staff members and subcontractors, such as pharmacies, on an ongoing basis.
Recommendations
NCQA found that the original consensus document was realistic in identifying the features and operational aspects of sound MTM programs. In the current project, NCQA's purpose was not to make judgments about the effectiveness of MTM programs in general or any individual program in particular. NCQA recommended that the consensus document be made stronger and more specific in 3 areas. AMCP accepted the following 3 recommendations and incorporated them into version 2.0 of the document. 1. Specifically state that the Patient Identification and Recruitment section advocates use of various eligibility criteria that may include, but are not limited to, Medicare-defined MTM eligibility criteria. 2. Restate or remove the statement in Appendix A of version 1.0 that the preferred modality for MTM is face-to-face interaction between patient and pharmacist, unless there are comparative data to support it as written. 3. Specifically recommend that programs measure performance for the entire populations in their plans, in addition to measuring results for only those patients selected into MTM. This will make benchmarking among programs possible and will lead to substantiated best practices in this growing field.
I. Introduction and Purpose
AMCP and NCQA undertook this project to assess the features and operational aspects described in the consensus document Sound Medication Therapy Management Programs, using systematic input from those most likely to use the documentoperators and purchasers of MTM programs. The purpose of the project was to assess the consensus document-not to evaluate the quality or effectiveness of the MTM programs that participated in the study or to draw conclusions about the effectiveness of specific methods those programs employed. MTM, as characterized in the consensus document, operates like the related functions of care management and disease management and can be part of those functions. These kinds of management represent a change from the traditional, visit-based organization of health care, which grew out of caring mainly for acute problems. MTM, care management, and disease management recognize the ongoing needs of patients with chronic conditions by • using comprehensive data on each patient to identify patients with potential health-related issues that may benefit from MTM services; • relying on multiple kinds of health care professionals coordinating care and services for a single patient; and • making ongoing contact with the patient to offer support or services rather than depending on the patient to initiate a visit to a health professional. There are now 3 sets of national quality standards for disease management, and there are national standards for care management in the physician practice (Physician Practice Connections). 2 Those standards include helping to manage the patient's medications.
The consensus document was developed to articulate features and operational elements for sound MTM programs and not to be the basis for specific standards such as would be used in certification or accreditation. The following 2 excerpts state the document's purpose: Types of organizations were selected based on input from the advisory panel. Among the characteristics considered were the size of the organization, the location in the country, and the population served. Individual organizations were identified by NCQA, AMCP, or members of the advisory panel to meet the array of characteristics desired. If an organization declined to participate, NCQA replaced it in the survey with an organization similar in characteristics whenever possible.
The researchers developed a core outline for the interview and several variations of the protocol to reflect the various roles stakeholders had in MTM. For example, a question to an MTM provider might ask how it performed a function; the parallel question to a purchaser would seek expectations about how purchasers think the function should be performed. NCQA used the stakeholder input from Phase One participants to more precisely define program features to examine in the Phase Two tasks. ■■ Phase Two: Self-Assessment Survey and Site Visits Self-Assessment Survey To validate that the features and operational aspects in the consensus document are realistic in practice and to best describe how those features and aspects appear in existing programs, NCQA conducted a self-assessment survey of 20 MTM programs and in-depth site visits with 5 of these programs.
For the respondent group, NCQA selected programs offered by a range of MTM-providing organizations-health plans, PBMs, disease management organizations, and stand-alone MTM providers. NCQA selected some national and local organizations, MTM providers in different areas of the country, large and small programs, and providers of different programs for different clients. Some programs selected were Medicare Part D sponsors; some were NCQA-accredited health plans. The 20 organizations surveyed operate MTM programs, some for multiple clients, as follows.
• Thirteen operate Medicare Part D prescription drug plans (PDPs).
• Eighteen operate Medicare Advantage Part D programs
(MA-PDs).
• Seven operate commercial MTM programs.
• Five operate Medicaid MTM programs.
NCQA included in the respondent sample the largest providers of MTM in the country, so that the findings represent programs offered in MA-PDs and PDPs that cover the majority of Medicare Part D enrollees.
The 20 organizations surveyed offered different combinations of MTM programs, as shown in the Table. 
II. Methods of Validation
The survey was mounted on a widely used Web-based survey program. NCQA designed the questions in concert with AMCP and sought input from the project's advisory panel. The questions more precisely define and operationalize the elements in the consensus document. NCQA asked the respondents to assess their programs, responding to 65 questions covering MTM functions in 3 areas into which the "important features" and "operational aspects" had been grouped. 1. Eligibility and enrollment 2. Operations 3. Quality management
The Findings sections and Tables 1-6 in Appendix A summarize the data compiled from the survey.
All 20 respondents completed the survey. NCQA requested that respondents send supporting documents and received them from 6 programs, including the programs visited on the site visits. The documents included procedures used by the programs, samples of written communications to patients and prescribers, computer screen prints with algorithms used by health care professionals delivering MTM services, reports sent to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), and reports on quality measurement. Several organizations were not willing to share documents that they considered proprietary.
Site Visits
In collaboration with AMCP, NCQA identified a sample of organizations (n = 5) that also represented a diverse group of MTM programs and a variety of organizational characteristics. The site visits investigated what programs consider to be "best practices." On the site visits, NCQA and AMCP delved into specific areas revealed through the organization's responses to the data collection tool. Researchers also reviewed multiple program aspects, including the rationale, features, and infrastructure of the organization's MTM program.
Before the site visit, NCQA provided each site with a comparison of its survey response to a summary of responses from other respondents. NCQA established a 5-hour agenda for each visit to obtain in-depth explanations not feasible in a survey, including a time for the site to describe its programs in detail. NCQA also received documents such as patient mailings, pharmacist directives, statistics on enrollment and patient contacts, and results of performance measures. One NCQA representative and 1 AMCP staff member conducted all 5 site visits. The sites involved between 3 and 10 staff people, asking staff members to respond to questions based on their expertise and responsibilities.
Benefits of the Methods Used
The combined activities of Phase One and Phase Two provided a broad-brush look and an in-depth look at MTM programs and the elements of the consensus document. Taken together, the telephone interviews, Web-based survey, and site visits provided a reinforcing picture of the field and how it is changing. In particular, the site visits afforded an opportunity to discuss the rationale for program decisions with program operators, to resolve questions, and to learn about changes or additions they are planning to make. The 5 organizations also gave us additional perspectives on the consensus document.
Limitations of the Methods Used
This was a descriptive, qualitative study. The purpose of the study was to validate a series of statements. Because the statements were based on a consensus of expert opinion, rather than research evidence, and were purposely written to accommodate a wide range of program sponsors and organizational styles, qualitative data are the most appropriate. NCQA also obtained quantitative results, as shown in the tables, for the purpose of showing trends rather than precise statistics. The groups queried in both Phase One and Phase Two represent a purposive sample chosen to make sure that NCQA tested the document with a variety of programs, rather than a statistical sample. Therefore, the quantitative results cannot describe the field as a whole.
The findings represent a snapshot of a point in time for a sampling of MTM programs, many of which are rapidly evolving. Some of the findings changed from Phase One to Phase Two, notably the greater development of telephone MTM services and the ability of programs to measure results. More aspects may change in the near future, since many programs are in an early stage of development.
A further limitation was the different definitions of MTM held by the programs. Several respondents initially answered the survey questions based only on their MTM program for Medicaredefined eligible beneficiaries, since they called their wider MTM services by a different name. NCQA alerted all respondents to the issue, and some revised their responses. To qualify under the MMA, programs must choose their eligibility rules well in advance of a calendar year and must later report to CMS only on those members who meet the Medicare eligibility criteria.
III. General Findings on the Definition of Medication Therapy Management
The restricted eligibility criteria under the Medicare Part D MTM programs and the reporting requirements attendant to those programs have led most organizations to separate their MTM services into 2 groups: (1) services for Medicare-defined eligible patients and (2) services for a broader group of patients. The 2 groups of services often are called by different names, with only the Medicare-defined services referred to as "MTM" or "official MTM." Organizations in both phases of this validation project noted that the Medicare-defined eligibility criteria leave out many patients who would benefit from MTM, such as those on only 1 very expensive medication or those on multiple medications for only 1 chronic condition.
In this project, the division of MTM programs into these 2 groups led to confusion for our respondents. Most respondents initially answered questions about MTM programs by describing what was in place for their Medicare-eligible beneficiaries. Only after follow-up conversations did they provide information on both types of populations.
Responding to this challenge in definition, other organizations have developed alternate terminology for MTM such as "drug therapy management (DTM)" and "therapeutic drug management (TDM)." The consensus document maintains the use of the term MTM, with a broad definition. This field study makes a recommendation for the consensus document, shown in the Patient Identification and Recruitment section, to more thoroughly explain the confusion over the use of the MTM term and to clearly state that its principles apply broadly to an organization's development of services and eligibility of patients for improving medication management.
IV. Findings of Phase One: Stakeholder Responses to the Document
The Table in Most of the recommendations from key informants were consistent with the consensus document and with Phase Two findings. 1. It is desirable for MTM programs to have flexible eligibility criteria, including using referrals from physicians and using data on all health services utilization, identifying cases of nonadherence, and targeting medications with a narrow therapeutic index. Using flexible eligibility criteria is in keeping with the consensus document; key informants expressed discomfort with the limitations of the Medicare eligibility criteria.
2. All informants mentioned that services are appropriate and are being provided. 3. Tailoring of the services for the individual patient is important.
On the other hand, 2 recommendations that were mentioned multiple times by different stakeholders could not be confirmed in the Phase Two review of programs. These statements appeared to be common perceptions not substantiated by data: 1. Available data are a barrier to quality measurement. In Phase Two, MTM programs demonstrated to NCQA a variety of quality measurements using available electronic data. 2. The best modality is face-to-face interaction; programs should not rely on just mail and telephone. Data are not yet available to support this perception; anecdotal evidence from MTM programs in Phase Two would seem to support the use of multiple modalities for delivering services.
V. Findings of Phase Two: Elements from the Consensus Document in Existing MTM Programs
The findings summarized below represent an analysis of the responses produced in the self-assessment surveys and the findings of the site visits. They follow the structure of the consensus document, showing the results grouped by "Important Features" and by "Operational Aspects." In 3 of these sections, NCQA made recommendations for modifying the consensus document on the basis of research findings. These recommendations are detailed in Section VI.
NCQA's role in the validation study was to describe to what extent the elements of the consensus document are, or are not, seen in MTM programs, and what additional elements are present and may be useful. These findings are not intended to evaluate existing MTM programs or to make a statement about the quality of those programs.
■■ Findings on Important Features of a Quality MTM Program
The following are features of sound programs as listed in version 1.0. The features are stated in broad language designed to allow a degree of flexibility in how an MTM program might implement or demonstrate them. Following each feature excerpted from version 1.0, a description is included of how NCQA researchers saw the feature operationalized in the 20 programs. They then summarized findings from the self-assessment surveys and the site visits.
Feature: Patient-Centered Approach
Consensus Statement Effective management of a patient should consider such aspects of that patient's environmental, social and medical status that may be factors. A patient-centered approach to managing and implementing MTM programs will help ensure that the correct medication, including dose and dosing regimen, is prescribed. It is inherent in such an approach that decisions will be made based on current and accurate medical information.
Field Findings: As Patient-Centered as the Program Structure Permits
Definition of patient-centered approach to care. Although 18 of 20 programs reported some tailoring of their MTM approach for the individual, the capability to offer a patient-centered approach is limited by the fact that MTM programs address only 1 component-medication therapy-of the patient's health care. Ongoing work by the Commonwealth Fund and the Picker Institute 4 use an expansive definition of patient-centered care that mainly applies to the patient's primary care provider or medical home. It most often mentions education and shared knowledge; involvement of family and friends; collaboration and team management; sensitivity to nonmedical and spiritual dimensions of care; respect for patient needs and preferences; and free flow and accessibility of information. The Sound Medication Therapy Management Programs document addresses some of those components in other features and operational aspects. As written above, the consensus document's more narrow definition of "patient-centered approach to care" focuses on the education and shared knowledge component through communication to provide self-management support. The questions asked in the self-assessment survey (see Table 3 in Appendix A) followed the description in the consensus document.
Data. All 20 programs use data, mainly pharmacy claims data, to form the most accurate picture possible of the medical status of the patient. The MTM program can provide combined data describing the patient's medications from all prescribers, crucial information that other members of the patient's team need, and a component of patient-centered care (free flow of information).
Written advice. Some programs use highly personalized monthly statements or personalized explanations of benefits (EOBs) to recommend to patients ways to improve their medication plan or save money. Others personalize less specifically by using written communications targeted only toward patients' chronic conditions. In these programs, a person with diabetes and heart disease receives, for example, general newsletters on managing both conditions, which are not necessarily coordinated for the individual patient.
A majority of programs (13 out of 20) provide written materials in languages other than English, with Spanish as the predominant second language; 9 reported that they adjust written materials for low literacy levels, but not necessarily that different reading levels are provided for different patients.
Interaction with the patient. Sixteen of the 20 programs interact with some patients personally, either in person or by telephone. These interactions involve MTM-eligible patients who have opted in to the program. This fact, according to respondents, generally results in less than 3 percent of the total covered population receiving personal interaction. In these interactions, the MTM programs validate the accuracy of the claims data and consider additional aspects of the individual patient's situation, such as environment, preferred language, and socioeconomic status. Twelve provide staff who speak languages other than English. Programs report learning directly from patients; for instance, that the patient has discontinued a medication that claims data show her taking, or that the patient needs help remembering when to take medications. Some programs conduct individualized ongoing counseling with callbacks as needed by the patient's situation, usually for the "sickest of the sick."
Patient's choice. A minority of programs reported actually surveying patients for their preferences in communication or setting for MTM services: 8 surveyed for preferred language, 6 for preferred setting, and 7 for preferred modality, such as telephone or mail. Two programs reported no personalization.
Interaction with the prescriber. Two programs in the survey focus on the patient by communicating patient-centered information to the prescriber. These programs let the prescriber know all the medications that claims data indicate the patient is taking and make individualized recommendations that the prescriber consider changes based on practice guidelines and drug interaction information. 
Features
Field Findings: Pharmacist-Prescriber Communication
Pharmacists in charge. The MTM programs in the study are managed and heavily staffed by pharmacists. The main interdisciplinary connections and communications are between the MTM programs' pharmacists and the patients' physicians. Nineteen of 20 programs reported having the program's personnel, usually pharmacists, interact with the patients' physicians, generally by phone or fax. Sixteen reported that MTM services include suggesting modifications to the patients' regimens to the prescriber; 17 reported sending the physician complete medication lists for patients.
Teams. Ten of the 20 programs reported deploying MTM staff professionals as part of an interdisciplinary team. Ten also reported that nurses, as well as pharmacists, render MTM services, and 4 reported that physicians are employed by the MTM program. (See Coordination of Care section.)
One of the strongest examples of actual interdisciplinary teams is a program that actively coordinates between MTM programs and disease management programs, using electronic tools. The company holds regular meetings between pharmacist MTM providers and nurse case managers for disease management. Professionals working with the same patient share pharmacy data, other claims data, and clinical information on the patient electronically, including data gathered from the patient by all staff. When a telephone conversation with the patient leads to a need to consult the other professional-pharmacist or case manager-both can transfer the patient and stay on the phone. All data gathered from the patient-such as over-the-counter (OTC) medicines, samples obtained from the doctor, and laboratory test results-become part of the electronic record that informs subsequent drug utilization review and other functions of pharmacy benefit managers.
Other programs' interdisciplinary teams involve a range of professionals in the development and review of educational materials. Sixteen MTM programs reported having physicians, pharmacists, and health writers develop materials.
Features: Population and Individual Patient Perspective, and Flexibility for Broad Application
Consensus Statements MTM programs are developed for target patient populations so that services can be individually delivered to patients.
Programs can be designed and implemented to address the needs of additional at-risk patient populations.
Field Findings: Stratification With an Eye to Scalability
Data. All programs use population-level data to target actions for individual patients; most employ sophisticated algorithms to determine not only those patients eligible for MTM, but also those in need of the most intensive services or interventions. All 20 respondent programs used pharmacy claims plus enrollment data; the next most available data source was ambulatory claims, reported by 10 programs.
"I only have 24 patients now, so I can keep up with them all fairly often." -Pharmacist providing telephone MTM
Services. To varying degrees, programs stratify their interventions based on patients' needs and program resources, offering more general interventions (written information, for instance) to those patients with the least need and offering outreach for personal interaction to those whose data show the most immediate and significant potential problems. The programs also target specific messages and interventions based on practice guidelines and data that identify patients whose treatment is not consistent with those guidelines.
Future development. The programs NCQA visited reported continually improving their ability to target subpopulations, including patients with specific disease states and patients whose data indicate specific problems with medications. For example, one program designed an intervention specifically for patients with poor cholesterol control.
Scalability is an acknowledged issue: all the site-visited programs had engaged in planning for how they would accommodate additional populations of eligible patients. One program reported having made more than 200,000 outbound telephone calls to patients and serving a patient population of more than 600,000 with a staff of pharmacists and customer service representatives. The customer service representatives had only the responsibility of scheduling calls between the patients and pharmacists. At the other end of the scale, a regional program serves its active MTM population of 24 patients with 1 pharmacist, acknowledging that changes to the program may be necessary if it expands eligibility and significantly increases enrollment.
Feature: Evidence-Based Medicine
Consensus Statement
The adoption and application of evidence-based medicine is a growing force in health care. There should be recognition that best practices predicated on rigorously applied evidence-based medicine should be incorporated into MTM programs.
Field Findings: Practiced Use of Medical Evidence
This is a strength of the programs surveyed: all the surveyed programs base their interventions on medical evidence. Eighteen of 20 programs disseminate clinical guidelines and up-to-date reference materials to staff providing services; 13 of 20 provide staff with online decision support based on evidence. One sitevisited program conducts a complete annual review of all content, including each practice guideline and each piece of patient material, to make sure it reflects current evidence.
Feature: Promotion of MTM Services
Consensus Statement Mutual promotion of MTM by health plans and health care professionals can help enhance adoption.
Field Findings: Increasing Promotion to Increase the Program's Reach
Direct to patients. All the programs either invite eligible patients to elect to participate (to opt in), or automatically enroll eligible patients unless they opt out. Some of those that had reached only a small percentage of plan members through opt-in by promoting the programs in mailed literature have begun making outbound calls to promote more participation. Two programs reported reaching less than 1 percent of their members and were concerned that this was too small.
Mutual promotion. Some of the programs allow physicians, pharmacists, or patients themselves to make referrals into the MTM program. This is true for commercial patients for one fourth of the programs (5 of 20) and for Medicare patients for 3 programs. Nurses and case managers are referral sources for 3 programs. Phase One respondents specifically recommended having the capability for physicians to refer patients for consid- 
B. Findings on Operational Aspects of Quality MTM Programs
The operational aspects described in the consensus document are more specific than the important features of a program and so lend themselves to more detailed analysis using data from the self-assessment phase and the site visits. Field Findings: Medicare and More Inclusive MTM Programs Separate programs. This aspect was the most difficult to assess because of the difference between its broad concept of patient recruitment and the strict limitations of Medicare-defined MTM eligibility criteria. All of the site-visited programs and some of the other respondents described their MTM programs in 2 parts: the Medicare-eligible patients for the Medicare-required program and the more inclusive eligibility rules for their broader services. They often had a different name for the latter, more inclusive programs, which incorporated the aspects above as described in Sound Medication Therapy Management Programs. The patients reportable to CMS are by regulation a much more limited group.
Operational Aspect: Patient Identification and Recruitment
Consensus Statement
MTM program reportable to Medicare, eligibility criteria from 20 programs. Following are the averages from the 13 PDP and 18 MA-PD programs represented in the respondent group. 
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needs. For example, within an eligible population of members with at least 2 chronic conditions, plans may further identify members with 3 or more conditions. The members with 2 chronic conditions, such as high blood pressure and hypercholesterolemia with no complications, might receive only mailed patient support material; those who also have diabetes might receive a mailed invitation for a consultation with a provider of MTM services. Those with multiple conditions and an irregular pattern of filling prescriptions might receive outbound telephone calls from the program to arrange a consultation.
Broader MTM services eligibility criteria. Most programs offer broader MTM services also-for instance, to all Medicare members, to a larger range of Medicare members, to commercial members, and/or to Medicaid members. They define this eligible group flexibly to better identify people who might benefit from MTM, as the consensus document suggests.
• Ten reported using patient-needs criteria, as listed in the consensus document; an average of 4 reported using any one of the patient-needs criteria.
• Four commercial programs, 2 PDPs, and 3 MA-PD programs reported considering financial barriers as a criterion for eligibility.
• Eleven allowed referrals into the MTM program by the patient or by providers, including physicians and case managers.
• One plan used hospital and long-term care discharge as an eligibility criterion.
• No commercial or Medicaid programs imposed a minimum expenditure criterion or a requirement for more than 1 chronic condition.
• The site-visited programs demonstrated how they provide some MTM services for which all patients were eligible, such as EOBs with medication recommendations or interventions for specific problems, such as the need for asthma controller medications.
The result of the range of criteria is that a wide range of percentage of total patients are touched by active intervention, as opposed to written materials, from MTM programs. Further, most MTM programs are undergoing change to reach the cohort of patients who would best benefit from intervention. Data used for eligibility. All 20 programs use pharmacy claims data to identify and target patients for both Medicare and wider MTM. Pharmacy data do not include medical diagnoses; however, where pharmacy data are the only data available, programs did infer the presence of chronic conditions from the medication pattern. Ten programs also use medical claims data, including hospital claims, ambulatory claims or both, where available.
The 5 site-visited programs provided examples of sophisticated algorithms for identifying eligible patients and stratifying them into levels of service. One program calculates a score for each patient, whether Medicare-defined eligible or not, using proprietary software; some programs identify patients eligible for specific evidence-based interventions, such as increasing persistence with beta-blocker treatment.
Recruitment: Opt-in, opt-out, and follow-up. NCQA asked programs about the extent to which they require patients to opt in (i.e., affirmatively agree to be part of MTM) or opt out (i.e., be included in MTM unless they affirmatively disenroll). Ten programs had both opt-in and opt-out features, 3 had opt-in only, and 7 had opt-out only. For programs reporting on their Medicare Part D program, data collected referred to their current (2007) In-person services, whether telephone or face to face, are opt-in by necessity: the program invites the patient to participate and the patient must call to take advantage of it. Even when the programs make follow-up outbound calls to enroll patients-and some do-the patient must consent to participate in MTM telephone calls. Conversely, the services that rely mostly on mailed information to recipients are opt-out: the mailing continues unless the patient takes action to stop it.
The resulting participation rates very widely: for opt-in services, programs reported an average participation level of 14% for PDP and 18% for MA-PD of eligible members opting in, with a range of < 1% (2 programs) to > 50%. This large range could reflect the following:
• The appeal of the invitation to participate-one program repeatedly tested its written materials with members and redesigned them to improve the response rate.
• The level of health care need of the eligible patientsprograms with the most stringent criteria for eligibility may be reaching sicker patients, who may be more likely to enroll.
• The follow-up-the site-visited programs reported either making outbound calls to increase recruitment or planning to make them. The opt-out method produces much higher percentages of enrollments (usually > 95%, since few patients actively opt out).
Recommendation for the consensus document. To reflect what is happening in the field, NCQA recommended amending the consensus document to state explicitly how the Patient Identifi cation and Recruitment section relates to both the Medicare-defined requirements for eligibility and the wider programs in operation. Although the consensus document states that it applies broadly to MTM programs, not just to Medicare MTM programs, many programs NCQA included now use the term "MTM" to refer only to programs using Medicare eligibility criteria. They interpret the patient-needs criteria in the document as being recommended in addition to the 3 Medicare criteria. This interpre tation is seen as further narrowing eligibility rather than as broadening the eligibility criteria, which is what the document intends.
As stated in version 1.0, the Patient Identification and Recruitment section describes a flexible set of guidelines for ensuring that a flexibly defined group of patients who can benefit from MTM are eligible for it. Many organizations consider their MTM program to apply only to Medicare and have a separate program with another name that includes eligibility criteria similar to that in the consensus document.
The stakeholders interviewed in Phase One recommended that the eligibility for MTM be expanded beyond the Medicare criteria to consider patient needs such as those in the consensus document, including the following:
• Types of medications, rather than just number, including those with a narrow therapeutic index or with high risk. A program visited by researchers gave the example of a patient on one very expensive, hard-to-manage medication. The patient does not meet Medicare requirements but is a good candidate for MTM.
• Patients with socioeconomic barriers to using medications effectively.
• Patients with transitions in care that can increase risk for medication-related problems. One program automatically includes in MTM Medicare patients who are discharged from a hospital or long-term care facility. Of the services identified by 11 pharmacy organizations in Appendix A of version 1.0 of the consensus document, plus others identified by AMCP and the project advisory committee, • 60% of the survey respondents develop a medication plan; • most, but not all, provide each of the other services;
Operational Aspect: Services to Meet the Needs of Individual Patients
• all potential services were provided by some programs; • all 20 programs provide education through information, support services and other resources; and • the lowest occurrence of a service identified was that only 2 programs waive prescription copays for MTM participants. Different services. Table 2 shows the number of organizations surveyed that provide, or do not provide, the suggested services-using either their own in-house staff or contracts with other organizations, usually pharmacies. Two programs send mailings to eligible patients but do personal outreach only to physicians. Two others work only with patients, but one is planning to initiate a physician outreach component.
Different settings. Table 3 shows the settings and modes of communications used-again, a great variety. Mail and telephone are by far the most-used media, followed by in-person services in pharmacies. Each site-visited program that uses the telephone took issue with the consensus document's Appendix A, advocating "face-to-face interaction between the patient and the pharmacist as the preferred method of delivery." They prefer telephone interaction as more scalable, more consistent, more convenient for the patient, and more effective.
Recommendation for the consensus document. To provide more balance and to reflect the range of programs in the field, researchers recommended that the authors of the consensus document could reconsider the statement of preference for face-to-face interactions. The statement above, from Appendix A of version 1.0, appears problematic, since many programs employ well-trained pharmacists to provide counseling by phone. (See Practitioners Who Can Coordinate and Provide MTM.) As there are no comparative data to validate either stakeholder preference for face-toface interaction or better outcomes for such interactions, NCQA recommended that the consensus document not refer to it as "preferred." 
Operational
Field Findings: Some Tailoring
Sixteen of 20 programs tailor services to some degree. The most common type of tailoring is to accommodate language differences, from translating disease-specific information into a few languages to accessing language-line services for live translation between pharmacist-advisor and patient. Regarding tailoring for low health literacy, 8 programs stated that they adjusted materials for low literacy, and 1 program specifically tested and retested its materials with patients to maximize their effectiveness (see Table 3 in Appendix A).
The service setting, whether in person at the pharmacy or by telephone, seems to be determined most often by program design or availability of in-person services where patients live.
A minority of programs have in-person services available in senior centers (see Table 2 in Appendix A). The site-visited programs stated that tailoring MTM services for long-term care residents is problematic because the patients have the management of a consultant pharmacist available to them. They reported the potential for conflicting information. Given the health status of these patients, the MTM programs generally defer to the consultant pharmacist and do not initiate intensive dialogue with the patients.
Less than half of programs survey patients to determine their preferred method of communication or language. coordinating by contacting prescribing physicians. Although a broader assessment of health care would probably assign overall responsibility for coordination to the primary care physician, MTM programs do take responsibility for coordinating information with prescribers and making recommendations to them. Interestingly, 2 of the 20 programs include communication only with the patient and not with the prescribing physician, but 1 of those has plans to begin following up with physicians. Table 4 in Appendix A shows the findings of the selfassessment survey pertaining to coordination of care. Following are some examples of coordination in the field.
Operational
• Eleven programs coordinate with disease management or Medicare Health Support, 6 some of those by transferring patients' calls between the case manager providing disease management in a Medicare Health Support program and the pharmacist providing MTM.
• Several programs ensure that nurse case managers from the patient's health plan can access information regarding a patient's medication use and status of MTM program activities.
• One program sends the patient a follow-up letter to reinforce points made in an MTM phone call with a pharmacist to assist in patient self-management.
• One program focuses its effort on working directly with physicians and only engages with patients by sending informational mailings.
• Ten programs send information to the patient's physician following an MTM encounter with the patient; some require contracted pharmacies to do this, and additional programs plan to begin sending letters to physicians.
• One program coordinates written information sent to patients by its disease management programs and by its MTM program, ensuring that patients do not receive conflicting advice.
• All the site-visited programs reported that they receive mixed responses from physicians when alerting them to potential improvements for patients' medication regimens, such as changing to generic alternatives or eliminating a drug-drug interaction. Some physicians ignore the information; some find it valuable and reconsider their prescriptions. Some plans request feedback from the physicians on the effectiveness of their communications and revise their approach based on physician feedback. For example, one program began making specific recommendations to change medications or dosage at the physicians' request, when previously the program had been identifying potential problems without making recommendations for change. 
Operational Aspects
Field Findings for Both Aspects: Measurement of Many Aspects of Program Performance and Active, Ongoing Improvement
Combined emphasis on measurement. Researchers addressed these 2 operational aspects together because they overlap. In keeping with the fact that MTM programs heavily use information systems, all 20 programs reported thorough documentation and all measure multiple aspects of program performance at some level. About half of the programs listed measures that they are using, in addition to the options given in the survey. They use a variety of metrics from internal and external sources to measure their program components and the performance of their contracted providers, as shown in Tables 5 and 6 in Appendix A.
QA and QM. The research questions fell into 2 categories. 1. Quality assurance for individual MTM services, through ongoing support and monitoring of staff providing MTM. 2. Quality measurement and improvement, looking across all plan members. This category incorporates the ideas in the consensus statements on these topics. QA-Support and monitoring of staff for quality assurance. As noted in the earlier section, Evidence-Based Medicine, 13 of the 20 programs use online decision support for their pharmacists and for others providing MTM to patients. This ensures consistency and use of the most up-to-date information.
To monitor the quality of work, 14 programs perform periodic checks or audits of practitioners providing MTM; 9 check the accuracy of information given to patients. Only 3 reported no checks or audits. Several reported monitoring quality through periodic reports, which they required of internal staff or contracted providers.
QM-Quality measurement and improvement. All programs report measurement across their operations, looking at all patients eligible for or enrolled in their MTM programs. Tables 5  and 6 show the kinds of externally and internally developed measurements that the programs use. Some programs also report that they measure more broadly across their entire populations. Ten programs reported using the Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) 7 measures, and 1 reported that it uses measures of quality provided by quality improvement organizations (QIOs).
It should be noted that the survey instrument did not ask MTM programs to submit details on measure specifications as this was beyond the project scope; therefore the researchers were not able to confirm the extent of population-based measurement. This is important, because as MTM programs expand,
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7 HEDIS is a registered trademark of the National Committee for Quality Assurance. population-based measurement will be necessary to understand the performance of 1 program relative to another. 1. All programs reported the process measures required by CMS regarding the numbers of patients eligible and enrolled; some reported clinical process measures such as HEDIS measures of prescribing beta-blockers after a heart attack. 2. Twelve reported measures of cost-effectiveness. 3. More than half reported measuring patient satisfaction. 4. Two site-visited programs showed measurements across their populations, including 1 that applied several QIO-sponsored clinical process measures to its MTM populations, its non-MTM population, and its total population. There were also data from the QIO providing comparisons among Medicare Part D MTM programs, which allowed a plan to see how it performs and how its MTM patients compare on important dimensions (e.g., beta-blocker persistence). 5. QI-Seventeen programs used the measurement results to improve services: some to increase the numbers of patients in MTM, some to decrease the numbers; some to do more, or less, interaction with patients; some to improve written communications. The site visits confirmed that most of these programs incorporate the results of measurements to improve program quality and are working toward improvement. Recommendation for the consensus document. Quality measurement to date is not consistent enough to enable comparisons of MTM programs based on quality or to establish best practices based on performance. NCQA recommended that the document specifically state that organizations operating MTM programs should measure performance across their entire enrolled populations in addition to those members who are either eligible for or are participating in MTM programs.
The following theoretical example uses low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol levels in diabetic patients to illustrate the value of population-based measurement: 1. Program A and program B have roughly the same size populations. 2. Program A sets eligibility rules resulting in 40% of its diabetic patients qualifying for MTM services. Program B sets higher eligibility thresholds so that only 10% of its diabetic patients qualify for MTM services. Because program B requires more medications or more comorbidities, patients with diabetes who qualify for MTM services in program B may be considered sicker and harder to treat to LDL goal. 3. Because the patients with diabetes selected in program B may be more challenging to treat than those in program A, when only MTM-eligible members are used as the denominator, the measured percentage of patients with diabetes with LDL < 100 may likely be lower in program B than in program A. This lower percentage may be the result of the populations represented in the denominators being different and cannot support an inference that 1 program is better than the other. 4. However, when both programs measure by using as a denominator the population of all diabetic patients among their plan's covered members, program A actually shows a lower percentage of diabetes patients with LDL < 100 than does program B. This difference demonstrates a population-based measurement, and the difference is more likely to be due to the performance of the programs. 5. Having comparable data helps the programs. Program A might decide to reconsider either its eligibility rules or its MTM methods to make a difference in its population-based measurement; program B might decide to continue devoting resources to the hard-to-treat patients to achieve smaller but still-crucial improvements. Plans can use comparative data to show whether their MTM programs are achieving the desired outcomes and how they compare with other plans. It may also be necessary to employ risk adjustment to ensure that populations are comparable. NCQA's HEDIS program risk-adjusts by separating populations according to whether they are commercially insured, covered by Medicare, or covered by Medicaid.
Several observations of existing quality measurement led NCQA to this conclusion. 1. Some programs already measure across their populations.
QIO-sponsored measurements collect data from MTM programs based on their MTM population, their non-MTM population, and all members (population based). 2. Data are available for many measures that require only age, gender, and pharmacy claims data, such as the percentage of members > 65 years taking drugs to be avoided in the elderly. Thus, measurement programs can be highly automated.
Standardized measures are available from HEDIS and from
QIOs and are specified so that programs can measure comparability. 4. Population-based measurement will allow comparison of program results between plans, identify best practices, and allow programs to benchmark themselves against data. 
Operational Aspect: Communications by the MTM Program
Field Findings: Well-Trained Pharmacists
Pharmacist prevalence. Most of the MTM programs surveyed were developed and operated by pharmacists. All 20 programs use pharmacists to deliver services to patients; 10 also use nurses; several use pharmacy technicians. This also applies to subcontracting organizations, usually associations or chains of community pharmacies, in which pharmacists and pharmacy technicians are the dominant employees.
Training. Regarding specific professional training, 16 programs require registered pharmacists and 9 require additional training. In Phase One interviews, some organizations noted that not all pharmacists are trained and prepared to render the proactive intervention with patients that is part of MTM. This type of relationship differs from the normal operational mode of most pharmacies and physicians, in which the patient initiates inter actions. Some programs support their staff with templates for interviews with patients; others leave the process to pharmacists and their professional knowledge. One program specifically trains its pharmacists to understand common difficulties faced by some senior citizens in communication about their medications.
New roles. MTM is an opportunity for community-based pharmacists to develop greater contact with patients than they have had in the past and use more of their patient care training. The programs visited had a variety of beliefs about providing MTM services in community pharmacies. One large national program said community pharmacies work well in MTM where it can enroll pharmacies but that it was disappointed in the number of pharmacies that wish to contract to provide MTM services: only about 11% of all the program's MTM patients in the nation live near contracted pharmacies.
Operational Aspect: Adoption of Standardized Documentation, Billing, and Payment Systems
Consensus Statement Programs should include standardized documentation, billing and payment systems for MTM services.
Field Findings: Some Adoption of Standardized Systems
Focus on payment. For reimbursing contracted pharmacists, 4 of the 20 programs reported using CPT 8 pharmacy codes; 1 uses National Council for Prescription Drug Programs transaction standards; and 1 uses a flat hourly rate. The majority of programs do not reimburse pharmacists directly by service, and standardized documentation or payment systems do not apply. Telephonebased programs use salaried pharmacists, and programs that contract for services from a network of pharmacies may pay on a capitated basis.
Documenting services. One program, trying to increase the number of contracted pharmacies in its network, stated that it will accept documentation that each pharmacy provides rather than imposing its own, standardized forms or rules. Documentation systems are an area of plan operations that is still evolving.
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■■ Conclusions
Overall, the researchers found the consensus document (version 1.0) to be successful-to the point that it is already being used and quoted by organizations drafting new industry standards. It provides a good guide for developing programs. The project's findings lead researchers to describe it as neither a best-practice document nor a "floor" for performance, but rather as a reasonable complement of features indicating what sound programs would include. Some programs embody only a few of the features; others embody most of them.
Purchasers could use elements of the consensus document to evaluate MTM programs, with the understanding that the features and operational aspects recommended are similar to standards for structure and process and are not to measures of outcomes. At this point, the researchers do not have data to indicate whether the features and operational aspects correlate with better outcomes. It is anticipated that the features and operational aspects will be further evaluated and specified as more is known about the results of MTM programs.
Although the researchers agree that the best course overall for the consensus document is to remain nonprescriptive, in 3 areas they found a need for greater specificity. Adopting the recommendations is not meant to discourage innovation and variety in MTM programs but rather to encourage program development that acknowledges the features and aspects recommended in the consensus document.
■■ Recommendations
The researchers found 3 areas where the status of the programs leads them to recommend that the consensus document can be improved. AMCP has incorporated the recommended changes into the Sound Medication Therapy Management Programs, Version 2.0 document. 1. State how the document relates to Medicare-required MTM programs. Help address the larger issue of confusion around the definition of MTM; make it clear to users that the important features and operational aspects apply not just to MTM as a Medicare Part D benefit, but also to all MTM programs designed to improve medication therapy for patients with complex medication needs. These programs may be identified by terms other than MTM and may use eligibility criteria including but not limited to the Medicare-defined MTM eligibility criteria. 2. Remove the statement in Appendix A of version 1.0 or clarify to state that face-to-face interaction by pharmacists is the pharmacy profession's preferred method for MTM and not a specific recommendation of the document. Appendix A of the consensus document (version 1.0) is the "Medication Therapy Management Services Definition and Program Criteria" approved in 2004 by 11 pharmacy organizations, which stated that programs shall include "face-to-face interaction between the patient and the pharmacist as the preferred method of delivery." 9 Most MTM programs visited as part of the research misinterpreted that statement in the consensus document's Appendix A to be a recommendation of the consensus document, which it is not. 3. State that sound MTM programs use plan population-based measurement as they evaluate MTM programs. This recommendation means using measures that include in their denominator the entire relevant population of members in the plan, in addition to using measures that include only patients eligible for or enrolled in the plans' MTM program. Measurements of just the members eligible for MTM programs allow internal evaluation of MTM within a plan. Because plans have different eligibility rules, population-based measurements are needed to allow consistent external comparison and benchmarking across plans. Comparable, externally available population-based analyses are necessary to spur competition and begin to identify best practices. In addition, the development and use of population-based measures will enable research on the kinds of programs that are successful.
VI. Conclusions and Recommendations
The data in the following tables are taken from the responses of the 20 MTM programs to the self-assessment survey questions in Phase Two. These numerical data are included to illustrate similarities and differences among programs in the selected sample. These similarities and differences are discussed more thoroughly in the text. The tables address the following aspects of the survey: • Table 1 shows the different types of services provided by MTM programs to members.
• Table 2 shows the settings and modes of communication MTM programs use.
• Table 3 shows the methods used for tailoring services for the individual member.
• Table 4 shows the ways that MTM programs coordinate care across providers for an individual patient.
• Tables 5 and 6 show types of performance measures that the programs use. Using information technology such as EHRs and e-prescribing systems to integrate pharmacy data and other health care data 5 1 0 6
Coordinating MTM with Medicare Health Support (MHS) or a chronic care improvement program (CCIP) by sharing information between the MTM and MHS personnel responsible for the member (required by CMS)
Integrating MTM with other care management services being provided to the member, such as by having the same provider manage all contact with a member 9 1 1 11 The following summarizes in tabular fashion NCQA's findings from Phase One of the validation study. NCQA conducted structured interviews with a variety of stakeholders including MTM program providers, community pharmacy representatives, purchasers, consumer organizations, and practicing physicians.
Organizations responding 20
CMS = Centers for
The table shows summarized comments made by each stakeholder group (purchasers, consumers, and unions are grouped together). The content is grouped according to the 9 operational aspects described in the consensus document. Within each operational aspect are topics raised by the interviewer and responses of the interviewees. • Not sure.
Appendix B. Phase One Interim Report
• Not sure.
A3 Data used
• All programs but 1 use pharmacy claims data only.
• One uses pharmacy plus medical data, as well as results from a health assessment questionnaire completed by member.
• Their MTM program clients use pharmacy claims data only.
• MTM programs should use robust information, including pharmacy, medical claims, health fair screening results, and direct observation by physician or pharmacists.
• MTM programs should use pharmacy, medical claims, and utilization data.
A4 Frequency of review
• All programs review criteria annually (per CMS). They may submit "enhancements" to criteria to CMS quarterly starting in 2007.
• Their MTM program clients review criteria annually.
• Community pharmacy recommends quarterly review.
• Prefer quarterly to annual review of criteria.
• Annual review of criteria is acceptable.
A5 Barriers
• Difficult to set criteria to capture the "right" patients, due in part to data quality. • Pharmacy data may be inaccurate or incomplete.
• Criteria based on pharmacy data alone may not capture the "right" patients.
• None cited.
Aspect B-Services to Meet the Needs of Individual Patients
B1 List of services (see consensus document)
• Majority of programs interviewed provide all services listed in consensus document.
• No additional services cited.
• Their MTM programs provide all the services listed.
• All look reasonable.
• No specific comments. • Some also use nurses, especially for health education activities.
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• Rationale for use of pharmacists: medication expertise, relationships with patients.
• Community pharmacies recommend pharmacists. They are best positioned in the community (i,e., accessible) and have the medication expertise.
• Pharmacists or nurses are both appropriate.
• Pharmacists are the best provider of this type of care.
• Such pharmacists need to be able to relate to the elderly.
• Pharmacists should do initial intake because they have expertise; follow-up by nurses okay.
• Physicians and other providers need to collaborate with pharmacists so they can encourage their patients to participate.
• Pharmacists should not diagnose or prepare treatment plans, even for over-the-counter drugs.
B3 Barriers
• Lack of data and research supporting various interventions.
• Cost of providing services.
• Lack of contracted pharmacies.
• Pharmacists' need to change from product distribution focus to direct patient service and counseling focus.
• Reliance on phone calls to patients.
• Lack of systems infrastructure.
• Not all pharmacists want to provide these services.
• Pharmacists can be "expensive" compared with other providers (e.g., registered nurses).
• Lack of pharmacy staff time.
• Lack of private counseling space in pharmacies.
• Privacy issues may need to be addressed.
• Cost is the biggest barrier in providing broader or more extensive services.
• MTM programs will need to pay pharmacists, which can be expensive.
• Lack of data.
Aspect C-Services Tailored for Setting, Cultural Differences
C1 Tailoring approaches
• Most programs interviewed do some form of tailoring.
• Focus for programs interviewed is on language instead of cultural differences.
• Some programs' approaches are part of the overall health plan approach to these issues, not a separate approach. • Approaches include TTY; translators (via phone services); bilingual materials; larger font.
• One pharmacy has labels available in 30 languages.
• Font sizes are larger for certain materials.
• Spanish education materials are available.
• Tailoring is very important as cultural differences can contribute to compliance issues.
• With the elderly, programs need to use repetition, have continuity, and have messages from a trusted source.
• MTM programs need to customize for cultural, religious, value differences.
• Programs also need to address differences in views of medication (e.g., some patients prefer herbal medications).
C2 Effective or ineffective: examples
• Phone calls do not work with many patients, especially if there are language barriers. • Written materials may not work with patients with language or literacy issues.
• Face-to-face consultation is ideal for overcoming some of these barriers.
• Multiple reinforcing approaches are best.
• Medication information sheets are too long and too technical.
• Spanish-language interpreters are effective at 1 physician's site.
C3 Barriers
• Lack of data about the needs in the target population.
• Lack of understanding of compliance issues.
Aspect D-Coordination of Care
D1 Approach
• All programs coordinate with physicians, usually via phone or fax.
• One program also coordinates with the health plan case manager.
• Most programs provide medication "profiles" to physicians of eligible patients.
• The pharmacist helps coordinate care, faxing a letter or calling the physician after consults.
• Physician should be an active part of the program so he/she can encourage participation.
• Would like to see electronic coordination with physicians and other providers, such as social workers, and with other settings, such as nursing homes.
• Need strong collaboration between plan, pharmacist, and physician; give the physician lists of eligible patients so he/she can encourage patients to participate. • Fax.
• Secure e-mail.
• Integrated systems platform allows program to coordinate with participating pharmacies.
• Fax or phone call.
• Electronic systems preferred, especially if these systems can allow multiple providers to track progress and medication use.
D3 Referrals
• Referrals not currently allowed from physicians, pharmacists, or other providers to MTM program.
• The pharmacist or physician must go through the health plan, prescription drug program, or pharmacy benefit manager that is paying for the MTM services.
• Physicians and pharmacists should be able to readily refer, as they know the patients best and are trusted sources.
• Would like to see more ability to refer from variety of community providers.
• Should be able to have physician or pharmacist referral to these programs.
D4 Barriers
• Lack of relationships between MTM program with physicians and pharmacists.
• Lack of relationships between physicians and pharmacists.
• Lack of certain types of systems infrastructure.
• Providers may not know about MTM.
• Pharmacists and physicians do not usually know each other.
Aspect E-Appropriate Documentation and Measurement
E1 Assessments done?
• Four programs have performed longitudinal assessments of program effectiveness and achievements.
• Their MTM program clients are conducting some longitudinal assessments of program effectiveness.
E2 Topics, methods, results
• Patient satisfaction surveys.
• Pharmacy costs.
• Medical costs and cost savings.
• Refill reminder program effectiveness.
• Educational program effectiveness.
• Cost savings from reduced adverse medication events, increased compliance.
• Compliance with medication protocols.
• Return on investment.
• Cost/benefit analysis.
• Patient satisfaction.
• Reduction in polypharmacy (although this does not work well because always have new comorbidities requiring more medications).
• Want to see more health services utilization metrics (e.g., reduced emergency room visits).
E3 Communication
• Only communicated internally.
• Provided to pharmacies but not sure what else.
E4 Barriers
• Cause-effect relationships are unclear.
• Lack of good metrics.
• Need to get MTM programs to understand concept of "transparency" to consumers and payers.
• Regression to the mean.
• Lack of accessible data. • Not sure.
Aspect F-Quality Assurance
F2 Program components
• Interrater reliability/calibration.
• Medication safety improvement metrics.
• Adherence metrics (such as Medication Adherence Ratio).
• Fraud.
• Provider feedback.
• Recommend comparative longitudinal analyses of various services.
• One of the community pharmacies interviewed have clinical software developed through state school of pharmacy to review patient cases monthly. The system helps ensure that each patient has an action plan and medication list.
• Adherence metrics.
• Clinical outcomes, even if it means getting lab values.
• Health services utilization (e.g.. emergency room visits).
• Concurrent or retrospective drug utilization review.
• See Aspect E, above. • PQA, a pharmacy quality alliance, has guidelines pharmacists refer to, except those are only based on pharmacy data.
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• This is especially important for controversial medications.
F4 Barriers • Cost.
• Lack of control group.
• Lack of reliable, standardized metrics.
• Staff turnover.
• Lack of data infrastructure.
• Patient satisfaction results can be misleading.
• Providers reluctant to provide results.
• Lack of time for measurement activities.
• Unclear cause-effect relationships.
• Confounding variables.
• Lack of adequate documentation by pharmacists and physicians.
• Lack of adequate information systems.
Aspect G-Communications by the MTM Program
G1 With members/ caregivers
• Majority of programs use letters or phone calls as communication method, either for initial recruitment or for initial and ongoing contact.
• Several programs provide medication "profiles" that vary in level of detail.
• One program offers face-to-face consultation.
• Their MTM program clients use the following methods: • Letters • Phone calls • Face-to-face consults • Newsletter blurbs
• Letters and phone calls should not be only method.
• Communication should come from a trusted pharmacist or physician.
• Multiple approaches should be used.
• Letters are not usually enough and people won't always respond to phone calls.
• Face-to-face is preferred.
• See experience with disease management programs for best practices.
G2 With providers
• Fax and phone calls are methods of choice.
• Several programs provide copies of medication profiles.
• One program has a quarterly magazine for providers.
• Their MTM program clients use fax or phone calls to reach providers.
• Letter, fax, or call is appropriate.
• Collaboration with physicians is very important, and communication must support that collaboration.
G3 Effective and ineffective: examples
• Face-to-face is cited as optimal approach by one program.
• One program cited a tested methodology for member materials.
• Community pharmacies recommend a phone call from the pharmacy (or face-to-face meeting with the pharmacist), not just letters from the MTM program.
• The call from the pharmacy should occur after an initial contact is made by the MTM program, so the pharmacy is not doing cold calls.
• MTM programs should provide reduced copays as an incentive (cited an example).
• MTM programs need to better explain the MTM benefit.
• MTM programs need a multifaceted and reinforcing approach.
• Face-to-face is preferred, especially for the elderly.
• Consults should be quarterly, with the same pharmacist, for continuity.
• Conduct consults in senior centers or drop-in centers or use visiting nurse network.
• Provide incentives for participation.
G4 Barriers
• Inaccurate contact information for some patients, especially low-income patients, exists.
• Lack of robust information about each patient exists.
• Pharmacists are still learning how to communicate with patients.
• Many patients and providers do not understand MTM services.
• Some elderly or chronically ill people are transient and hard to reach.
• Patients and physicians may not be used to relating to pharmacists in this way.
• MTM programs need to better close the loop with contracted pharmacies.
• Patients are difficult to reach due to life circumstances, illness, etc.
• Lack of trust by patients in their providers.
Continued on next page
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• Registered pharmacist or registered nurse.
• Registered pharmacist for main role, with follow-up by nurses okay.
H2 Professional development
• Two programs cited specific training for pharmacists and nurses.
• One program requires pharmacists to attend annual seminar at the state school of pharmacy (continuing education).
• One program indicated that because of the shortage of participating pharmacies, the requirements must not be too onerous.
• One pharmacy interviewed requires attendance at 4-day training at state school of pharmacy, which is then followed by 3 months of ongoing development.
• Community pharmacies recommend additional training, but not too much as they don't want to deter pharmacy participation.
• Community pharmacies recommend continuing education on patient assessment, documentation, and how to meet the needs of various MTM program clients.
• Community pharmacy noted that it is difficult to create a good staffing model as there are not many MTM patients.
• Ensure pharmacists are trained in cultural sensitivity and in how to work effectively with patients.
• Need critical mass of qualified pharmacists for this emerging field.
• Training is desirable on different therapies, evidence, controversial medications, etc.
Aspect I-Adoption of Standardized Documentation, Billing and Payment Systems
I1
Types of systems (list)
• Varies from manual (3 programs) to proprietary, Web-based systems (3 programs).
• One program uses Access database but is looking for a Web-based system. • NCPDP Version 5.1 cited.
• CPT codes for MTM cited.
• PPS codes cited.
• One pharmacy interviewed has a
proprietary Web portal for all systems.
• One pharmacy interviewed said its client MTM programs require Web-based billing. This does not integrate with its pharmacy information system due to security issues so it has had to use laptops and manual documentation.
• Community pharmacies recommend service billing through NCPDP Version 5.1
I2 Barriers
• Some pharmacies do not use the CPT codes and that is a barrier.
• Community pharmacies interviewed would like to have a single information system platform for all plans, pharmacy benefit managers, and prescription drug plans.
■■ Preface
Spurred by the Medicare Modernization Act's (MMA's) inclusion of the medication therapy management (MTM) requirement, the Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP, the Academy) and other organizations recognized a lack of clear definition of what specific elements would constitute a sound MTM program. To fill that gap, the Academy assembled a variety of stakeholder organizations that were willing to work on a consensus document that would define those elements. The stakeholder group used interactive discussion through both face-to-face meetings and e-mail correspondence in drafting the document. AMCP was responsible for assembling the work group and for drafting and disseminating the document. This initiative was funded through a restricted grant from Merck/ Schering-Plough (MSP).
The stakeholder work group consisted of the following organizations: In order to gain insight from health care professionals who had built MTM programs, AMCP identified and recruited a resource panel of 15 representatives from health plans, pharmacy benefit management companies (PBMs), and integrated health care systems (see Appendix A). These people brought expertise in medication therapy management and served as a resource for the stakeholder group while the consensus paper was being developed.
The project facilitator used an interview instrument developed by the stakeholder work group to solicit input from the resource panel. The resource panel input ensured that the consensus paper had applicability in real-world health care practice. These resource organizations also had the opportunity to review and comment on a draft of the consensus document.
Additionally, other pharmacy organizations provided input on drafts of the document. We are pleased to have received comments from the American Association On the basis of recommendations contained in the report, the Academy has revised the Sound Medication Therapy Management Programs document and is issuing it as version 2.0. A glossary developed by the stakeholder work group that drafted version 1.0 is included as Appendix B.
■■ Introduction
The purpose of this document is to help guide designers of MTM programs to identify the critical elements that support an effective, sound MTM program and allow these programs to be constructive in encouraging positive patient outcomes. This guide also can help purchasers of MTM programs evaluate programs and provide a basis for assessing programs established by Medicare Part D plan sponsors and other MTM program sponsors.
MTM programs are developed by health plans or other health care entities focused on optimizing patient therapeutic outcomes. MTM services are components of MTM programs and are delivered by health care professionals.
This document is not intended to be a prescriptive document, to imply oversight, or in any way to impinge creativity or innovation. MTM programs by their nature should be evolving, flexible, and responsive to patient and health care system needs.
■■ Background
For modern prescription medication therapies to be most effective, several things must occur:
• The right medication must be prescribed at the correct dose and for the proper duration.
• The medication must be accessible to the patient. The patient must get the prescription filled and must be adherent to the therapy.
• Patients must be monitored to ensure that best outcomes are achieved, that the objectives of therapy are being met, and that adverse events are avoided or minimized.
• Patients and caregivers must be properly educated and counseled and patients' medication therapy properly managed. This is particularly true for patients who are at high risk as a result of chronic medical conditions and/or complex medication regimens. MTM programs that implement effective MTM services greatly enhance patient care, leading to improved overall health while at the same time decreasing overall health care system costs by reducing improper medication use, preventing adverse drug events and other undesirable outcomes, and supporting achievement of therapeutic goals.
The MMA recognizes the value of medication therapy management. The Act requires prescription drug plans (PDPs) and Medicare Advantage plans (MA-PDs) that offer prescription drug coverage to have an MTM program for those beneficiaries who meet high-risk eligibility criteria. As defined in the Medicare prescription drug benefit regulations issued by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), MTM programs are defined as programs of drug therapy management whose goal is to ensure that medications provided to the eligible beneficiaries are appropriately used to (1) optimize therapeutic outcomes through improved medication use and (2) reduce the risk of adverse events.
There are cases of self-insured employers and state Medicaid programs turning to MTM services as well to ensure that medications are being used to optimize outcomes. Medication therapy management programs are of significant interest to several health professions since it is anticipated and expected that they will play key roles in such programs. As these professions come together to determine how best to deliver such programs and services, they are searching for guidance as to how these programs might be structured. . These innovations will target a variety of patients with a broad array of diagnoses that depend on appropriate medication therapy to generate positive outcomes. It is expected that once CMS has data from 2 or more years of implementation of MTM programs, the agency will be able to identify those programs that work most effectively and that these approaches will be the basis for future regulatory oversight and guidance in this area. Spurred by the MMA's inclusion of the MTM program requirement, numerous initiatives have been undertaken to define medication therapy management services. In 2004, a group of 11 national pharmacy organizations developed a consensus document on the service components of medication therapy management. 3 In 2005, the American Pharmacists Association and the National Association of Chain Drug Stores Foundation developed a model guide for community pharmacists to use in effectively delivering MTM services in the community setting. 4 Additionally in 2005, the Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy and the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists published the results of an executive session convened to discuss the implementation of medication therapy management under the Medicare Part D benefit. 5 What is lacking today is a clear identification of what elements would constitute a sound medication therapy management program. From a programatic standpoint, MTM programs are in a formative stage with no specific "best practices" or quality assurance standards having been fully articulated or evaluated. Although definitions and frameworks for MTM services have been drafted, no detailed guidelines have been established for MTM programs. This document addresses that gap by outlining the critical elements for an MTM program. The members of the organizations represented on the consensus panel that drafted version 1.0 are in the best position to help define these elements. The settings they represent find value in the interdisciplinary systematic approach to health care delivery that is an essential piece of organized patient care at both the population and individual patient level. Included in the document is input from additional organizations dedicated to establishing sound MTM programs.
■■ Important Features of a Sound MTM Program
The safe, effective, appropriate and economical use of medications is the overarching goal of MTM programs. To achieve these objectives, MTM designers should consider several elements. The following list comprises features, principles, and approaches to MTM that the consensus group believes are important elements of a sound MTM program: 1. Patient-centered approach. Effective management of a patient should consider such aspects of that patient's environmental, social, and medical status that may be factors. A patientcentered approach to managing and implementing MTM programs will help ensure that the correct medication, including dose and dosing regimen, is prescribed. It is inherent in such an approach that decisions will be made based on current and accurate medical information. 2. Interdisciplinary, team-based approach. Services offered by MTM programs should be delivered by an interdisciplinary MTM team led by a qualified pharmacist or other health care professional; MTM team members should have expertise in the specifics of the medications in question. The inclusion of different perspectives will often highlight problems that may be unforeseen when only the prescriber and patient are involved. Ineffective use of medications is a multifactorial problem. Effective MTM programs address these factors as well as the root causes of suboptimal use of medications and the fundamental changes that will be necessary. No single health care professional has all the answers to all these problems for all patients. Therefore, MTM programs may involve representatives of a variety of professions so that more effective programs can be delivered. 3. Communication. Effective communication and sharing of pertinent care information between those parties involved in the prescribing, dispensing, monitoring, and educational components are vital to the successful use of medications. 4. Population and individual patient perspective. MTM programs are developed for target patient populations so that services can be individually delivered to patients. 5. Flexibility for broad applications. Programs can be designed and implemented to address the needs of additional at-risk patient populations. 6. Evidence-based medicine. The adoption and application of evidence-based medicine is a growing force in health care. There should be recognition that best practices predicated on rigorously applied evidence-based medicine should be incorporated into MTM programs. 7. Promotion of MTM services. Mutual promotion of MTM by health plans and health care professionals can help enhance adoption.
■■ Operational Aspects of Sound MTM Programs
The following list consists of specific operational elements that the consensus group identified as components of sound MTM programs. This list is not meant to be prescriptive. A process for patient identification and recruitment should exist in all MTM programs. For some programs, such as MTM programs offered as a component of a Medicare Part D benefit, patient identification criteria may be dictated by program sponsors. In the Medicare Part D benefit, CMS has defined its MTM eligibility criteria. The CMS-defined MTM eligibility criteria are specific for services reported to CMS as part of the CMS-defined MTM benefit. The principles above apply to the factors that may be used in developing and defining identification criteria for any MTM program. 2. Services to meet the needs of individual patients. There are a number of potential activities that might be undertaken by MTM programs, targeted to the needs of individual patients. While not an all-inclusive list, presented below is a catalog of 9 service activities identified by a group of 11 national pharmacy organizations as part of a July 2004 consensus statement. This is not intended to be a definitive list, and it is not suggested that any given program must contain all of these elements. 6 a. Performing or obtaining necessary assessments of the patient's health status b. Formulating a medication treatment plan c. Selecting, initiating, modifying, or administering medication therapy d. Monitoring and evaluating the patient's response to therapy, including safety and effectiveness e. Performing a comprehensive medication review to identify, resolve, and prevent medication-related problems, including adverse drug events f. Documenting the care delivered and communicating essential information to the patient's other primary care providers g. Providing verbal education and training designed to enhance patient understanding and appropriate use of his/ her medications h. Providing information, support services, and resources designed to enhance patient adherence with his/her therapeutic regimens i. Coordinating and integrating medication therapy management services within the broader health care management services being provided to the patient These items are offered as examples of the types of activities that MTM programs might employ. In addition, it is recognized that interdisciplinary care should be encouraged, appropriately utilizing skill sets of different health care providers. Qualified pharmacists are in a unique position to manage MTM programs. 3 
